Herat Saffron ™
(Afghanistan Saffron Company)
Best quality saffron the world has to offer

Our Company
Herat Saffron™ is the branding title of Afghanistan Saffron Company (ARG), founded by Rahmati Brothers in
2006. ARG is the winner of “Afghanistan Best Exporter 2012 and 2013” from the Afghanistan Chamber of
Commerce and Industries (ACCI).
ARG has been focused on marketing and promoting top quality saffron originated from Herat, both in bulk and
retail packages. The brand Herat Saffron TM is widely commercialized internationally.
Afghanistan Saffron Company is an A-Z onestop shop for all saffron related services including consultancy,
farm engineering, organic farming, product improvement, processing, packaging, and trade. Company is well
known for competitive prices and reliable and fast worldwide delivery.

Our Most Popular Services
If you are looking for best quality, fresh, 100% pure Afghan Saffron at a reasonable price, we have good news
for you. You are in the right place!
Afghanistan Saffron Company (ARG) is the biggest producer, processor and exporter of Afghan Saffron. ARG
with a background of 12 years experience on saffron production, has been officially registered with
Afghanistan Investment Support Agency (AISA) on March 2008.
We have the largest agribusiness farms in Afghanistan by cultivation of 800 Hectares per year and production
of more than 1000 tons of wheat improved seeds, and 400 tons of melon and water melon. We provide all
agriculture related consultancy, services, project implementation, providing of machinery and materials.

Products and Quality
Around 200,000 saffron (Crocus sativus L.) flowers, from an area of 1000 square meters is necessary, to
produce one kilogram saffron (in average).
Herat Saffron™ is carefully harvested in Afghanistan. The quality is tested in credible laboratories in Germany
and Spain in compliance with European standard where Herat Saffron™ has been verified as top-class product
in purity and packaging quality. The saffron is handpicked and packed in Herat city, western Afghanistan. The
product includes no pesticide and chemicals. It is produced into two qualities; Sargol (A) and Pushali (B) with
several types of packages.
Herat Saffron™ is Peak of Perfection in Fragrances, Color and Taste of Saffron.

Competitiveness
ARG’s great purchase capacity during crop season ensures supplies to our customers at competitive price. Our
advanced facilities and machinery allows us to provide best quality saffron in accordance to HACCP, ISO, and
Organic standards.

At Herat Saffron™ the superior quality of our products and services is essential to our reputation and this has
enabled Herat Saffron™ to stand unique at the market.
Our quality management system based on the fundamental principles focuses of customer satisfaction. We
ensure that what we offer, we will deliver.

Production Conditions








Organic production
Top quality
Processing in clean conditions
Best packing
Compatible prices
Quick and right delivery
Best services along honesty

To ensure the quality of the saffron, the company has close local connection to farmers, or ARG operates
directly in agricultural projects.

Saffron Packages
We are able to address all your packaging needs from 0.5 gram to 1000 gram packs. Herat Saffron™ is
processed as treads and powder for easy usage. Most popular packages of Herat Saffron™ are Ultimate, Slim
and Deluxe series.
Ultimate Series are PE crystal packages covered by a carton box, containing 0.5, 1, 2, 3, or 4 grams of top
quality saffron. This pack is recommended for home and kitchen usage for its fine shape, easy multi-usage, and
airtight cap.
Slim Series are PE and plastic packs covered with carton box, containing 1 and 2 grams of best quality saffron.
This package is recommended for home and chefs with medium amount usage. Low weight and volume of
package, easily transportation, tightness, showcase and easy usage made these packages as one of our best
packages.
Deluxe packs are made of metallic materials; contains 10 gram of top quality saffron which has the most
popularity due to its fine graphics and design, easy usage, beautiful shape, multi-usage, and hardness of
package. It is covered with a beautiful purple carton box.
New packages are coming soon…

Saffron in Afghanistan
Saffron is the world’s most expensive spice in terms of weight. The spice is actually the dried stigma (tiny
threadlike strands) of the “Crocus sativus Linnaeus”. Each stigma is very small, and tens of thousands of
individual strands go into a single ounce of the spice; since the stigmas are hand-picked from the individual
flowers, saffron high cost becomes more understandable
Saffron is originally native of the Mediterranean area, Asia Minor, Iran, and Afghanistan. Nowadays many
farmers cultivate saffron and some private companies work on processing, packing and exporting of Afghan
Saffron.
The main saffron cultivation areas in Afghanistan is in western parts of the country, The Herat province has
managed to achieve an excellent position on the production and export of saffron over these years, To the
extent that some 90% of saffron production in Afghanistan is obtained from there .The Ghoryan and Poshton
Zarghon region in this province is well known for its quality saffron.
The western part of Afghanistan has an especially suitable environment for its cultivation. The land area under
cultivation in Herat Province is estimated 1500 hectares. In Afghanistan Farmers don't use the Chemical material
for cultivation and it is 100% organic production.
Women implement most of this works, since 80% of saffron works are being done by women in our region
because they do this works better and with lower price.
For more information you can directly contact our experts 00971 558467265

Worldwide
Head Office:
Kabul Office:
Middle East:
India Region:
Europe:

Sadeq 29 Av., 64 Metra Street, Herat, Afghanistan
Sharifi Market, Antiques Street, Shahr Now, Kabul, Afghanistan
Traditional Spices Market, Al Ras, Daira-Dubai, UAE
#639 B, Third Floor,Near Shiv Temple, Chirag Delhi, New Delhi 110017, India
Pastor Blaauwsvei 22C, 0962 Olso, Norway

Partners
Europe:
USA:
Canada:
Brazil:

Afghan-German Trading, Brook 9, 20457 Hamburg, Germany
Vanilla Saffron Imports, 949 Valencia Street, San Francisco, California 94110, USA
Nazo Tea, M9R 1T2, Toronto, Canada
Afshar Saffron, 32Q, Avenida Antonio Barbella, Jandira, Sao Paulo, Brazil

Want to Buy Herat Saffron™
Inside Afghanistan:
Herat Saffron Store, Antiques street, Shahr Now, Kabul
Herat Saffron Store, Komite Welayati square, Baq Azadi street, Herat
And all grand super markets of Kabul, Herat and Mazar
Outside Afghanistan:
Please contact: dubai@saffron.af

